
39 Garratts Lane
Banstead, Surrey SM7 2ED

Chartham House is an exclusive luxury development of just EIGHT one and two bedroom apartments. This first floor TWO

bedroom apartment with BALCONY located within easy reach of Banstead Village with a comprehensive range of High Street

facilities they offer a high specification finish throughout. The development is set within attractive communal gardens and offers

allocated parking. 10 Year warranty from new. 125 Year Lease. Please see virtual tour. Please note that the internal images used

are for illustration purposes only and there maybe some variance in the actual unit available. NO CHAIN. SOLE AGENTS

£395,000 - Leasehold

Banstead Office

Call: 01737 370022

31 High Street, Banstead, Surrey, SM7 2NH

banstead@williamsharlow.co.uk

www.williamsharlow.co.uk
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COMMUNAL ENTRANCE DOOR

With Video entry phone system. Stairs rising to the:

FIRST FLOOR

Giving access to the:

PRIVATE FRONT DOOR

Giving access through to the:

'L' SHAPED ENTRANCE HALLWAY

2.67m x 4.29m (8'9 x 14'1)

Full height storage cupboards. Wood effect flooring. Smoke alarm. Downlighters. Time

clock and thermostat for the gas central heating.

OPEN PLAN LOUNGE/KITCHEN

4.29m x 4.70m (14'1 x 15'5)

Measured into an attractive bay window to the front.

KITCHEN AREA

High quality kitchen with all integral appliances comprising of marble work surfaces with

an inset one and a half bowl sink drainer with mixer tap. A comprehensive range of

cupboards and drawers below the work surface with a fitted oven and grill. Surface

mounted four ring electric hob with extractor above. Integral appliances of dishwasher,

washing machine, microwave, fridge and freezer. Eye level cupboards benefitting from

underlighting. Wood effect flooring

LOUNGE AREA

Attractive bay window to the front. Downlighters Ceiling speaker. Radiator. Dimmer

switches. Wood effect flooring.

BEDROOM ONE

4.06m x 2.77m (13'4 x 9'1)

Full height fitted wardrobes providing useful hanging and storage. Radiator. Wood effect

flooring. Double opening doors providing access to the:

PRIVATE BALCONY

2.57m x 1.12m (8'5 x 3'8)

Wooden flooring. Glass balustrade enjoying a pleasant outlook over the communal

gardens.

BEDROOM TWO

2.87m x 2.67m (9'5 x 8'9)

Window to front. Wood effect flooring. Downlighters. Radiator.

BATHROOM

High quality bathroom comprising of a white suite with freestanding bath with wall

mounted control. Wash hand basin with mixer tap and vanity drawers below. Low level

WC with concealed cistern. Fully enclosed shower cubicle with both rain shower and

hand held attachment. Illuminated recess. Smart mirror. Downlighters. Ceiling mounted

extractor. Heated towel rail. Half height tiling. Tiled floor.

OUTSIDE

COMMUNAL GARDENS

The property benefits from well maintained communal gardens mainly focused to the

rear of the property comprising of areas of lawn.

PARKING

One allocated parking space located to the front with electric charging points close by.

BUILDERS SPECIFICATION

BESPOKE GERMAN KITCHENS

Beautifully designed Kitchens with smart phone enabled appliances and led feature lighting

Solid Quartz Worktop

Hoover Black Glass Touch Screen Electric hob with safety cut off

Hoover WIFI Stainless Steel Oven ( can be controlled via smartphone or tablet )

Hoover Integrated extractor hood with led light

Hoover Integrated Microwave 

Hoover Integrated Fridge Freezer

Hoover Integrated Washer Dryer ( option for Wifi phone controlled as upgrade)

Undermount Stainless Steel Sink

Worktop Power Points

LUXURY BATHROOMS

Designer bathroom suites

Saneux sanitaryware with matching showers & taps

Porcelanosa tiling

Heated towel rails

LED lighting

ELECTRICAL, LIGHTING & TV / AUDIO

Mix of LED downlights and feature hanging lights

Shaver point, LED backlit mirrors and feature lighting to bathrooms

Under kitchen cabinet lighting

Integrated wiring for Sky, Virgin & TV/Freeview

Bluetooth speaker system voice or smart phone controlled ( living & kitchen area )

Google Smart home hub controlling lighting, speaker system and heating. ( Smart

speakers and lighting to kitchen & living area only but can be upgraded to other rooms )

Phone / Tablet enabled wifi video entry system with recording facility. 

High Speed Fibre Broadband ( will require subscription )

Electric car charging points

PLUMBING & HEATING

Worcester Bosch gas fired central heating system

Underfloor heating to Ground Floor Flats ( optional to upper flats )

Radiators with individual thermostatic valves

Smartphone enabled thermostat to control heating & hot water

FLOORS, DOORS & INTERNAL JOINERY

Herringbone style flooring to Kitchen, Lounge & Hallways 

Carpets to Bedrooms ( choice of Herringbone dependant on stage of construction )

Bespoke Built-in Wardrobes 

Solid wood internal doors

Brushed Chrome Ironmongery

Profiled skirting and architrave

EXTERNAL

Each apartment has its own parking space

Glass Balconies to upper apartments

External taps and socket

Communal BBQ area

Landscaped front and rear gardens

Secured Bike Store

Pay as you go electric car charging points

SECURITY & WARRANTY

10 Year Warranty 

Smart Video Wifi Door Entry System with colour monitor to view incoming guests.

Security locking to all external windows and doors

Sensor Lights

LEASE

125 years from and including 1st December 2021

GROUND RENT

£250 Per annum

MAINTENENCE CHARGES

TBC - as this property has only been recently completed.

CONTENTS

Contents can be available by separate negotiation.

COUNCIL TAX

Reigate & Banstead Borough Council - BAND D £2,164.62 2022/23






